
St. John the Evangelist R.C. Church
546 St. John’s Place Riverhead, NY 11901     (631) 727-2030    Fax: (631) 369-5228

Email: stjohnriverhead@aol.com Website: www.saintjohnriverhead.org

Parish Social Media:  sjpsocialmedia@aol.com   Instagram: @stjohnriverhead     Facebook:  John Church

Twitter: stjohnriverhead        You Tube: stjohnriverhead       Snapchat: stjohnriverhead

Welcome to our Parish Family!
We joyfully welcome all who have joined our
community for worship and praise to God. We are
grateful to our faithful parishioners who pray
with us every week and ask you to consider
officially registering to be a part of the parish as
well. You, our neighbors and guests are always
welcome; and, we hope you find a peaceful home
here with us when visiting the area.

Parish Staff:
Pastor:  Fr. Larry Duncklee
Associate: Fr. Thomas Tuite
Visitors: Msgr. John Cervini; Rev. William Brisotti

Deacons:
Peter Schultz       Dan Waloski       William Austin

Parish Office: 631-727-2030
Office hours:

Monday – Thursday:  9:00 AM – 4:00 PM
Friday:  9:00 AM – 2:00 PM
Saturday: by appointment

Office is closed for lunch from 12:30PM  to 1:00 PM

Religious Formation: 631-727-6774
MaryAnn O’Connor, DRE and Liz Perez Cardenas

Rita Dlug, Assistant DRE and Adult Formation
Ashlee Boland, Youth Minister

Email: stjohnrelformation@gmail.com

Social Ministry & North Fork Spanish Apostolate
Sr. Margaret Smyth OP,     631-369-4601

Monday – Friday 10:00 AM- 2:00 PM

Music Ministry/Social Media: Renée Stakey
Social Media: sjpsocialmedia@aol.com

Cemetery Office:
Managed by the Diocese of RVC

(631) 732-3460 / Email: info@CClongisland.org

Twenty Eighth Sunday
in Ordinary Time
October 9, 2022

If we have died with Christ Jesus we shall also live with
him; if we persevere we shall also reign with him.

— 2

Timothy 2:11-12a

MASS SCHEDULE - EUCHARIST
Saturday:  4:30 PM

Sunday:  7:00, 9:00, 11:00 AM;
6:00 PM in Spanish

Monday, Wednesday, & Thursday 8:00 AM
Tuesday & Friday 12:10 PM

Holy Days of Obligation:  Please check bulletin

DEVOTIONAL LIFE:
Eucharistic Adoration: First Friday:  12:30 - 1:30 PM
Miraculous Medal Novena: Monday, 8:30AM
Rosary: After Weekday Masses in the Church
Spanish Charismatic Service: Thursday at 7:30 PM

SACRAMENTAL LIFE
SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM: The parish rejoices with
you in the birth of your child! Baptisms are celebrated
on scheduled Sundays at 12:30 PM. Parents planning
to have their child baptized are asked to contact the
rectory to arrange an interview.

SACRAMENT OF PENANCE: Tuesdays at 12:35 PM.
Saturday: 3:45 – 4:15 PM. Anytime by appointment.

SACRAMENT OF MATRIMONY: Congratulations!
Please make arrangements at the parish
approximately 6 months - 1 year before the desired
date so we can work with you to prepare for your
marriage.

 
SACRAMENT OF THE SICK: Every Second Friday of
the month during the 12:10 PM Mass. Anytime in an
emergency, by calling the rectory.
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RITE OF CHRISTIAN INITIATION OF ADULTS If
interested in becoming a Catholic or completing the
Sacraments of Initiation, please call the Rectory Office. 

MASS SCHEDULE AND INTENTIONS:
October 10 – October 16, 2022

Monday: 8:00 AM – Graciela Chippe
Tuesday: 12:10 PM – Joseph Derby
Wednesday: 8:00 AM – Kenneth Rosenman
Thursday: 8:00 AM – Rosanne Barry
Friday: 12:10 PM – Charles & Catherine

Hobson
Saturday: (October 15)

4:30 PM – Francesco Trentacoste,
Brunilda Juan, Anthony Verderame,
Joseph Morello

Sunday:   (October 16)
7:00 AM – Mary Mangieri
9:00 AM – Rosanne Barry

11:00 AM – People of St. John’s Parish
6:00 PM -  Misa en Español

SCRIPTURE READINGS FOR THE WEEK:

Monday: Gal 4:22-24, 26-27, 31 — 5:1;
Ps 113:1b-5a, 6-7; Lk 11:29-32

Tuesday: Gal 5:1-6; Ps 119:41, 43-45, 47-48;
Lk 11:37-41

Wednesday: Gal 5:18-25; Ps 1:1-4, 6; Lk 11:42-46
Thursday: Eph 1:1-10; Ps 98:1-6; Lk 11:47-54
Friday: Eph 1:11-14; Ps 33:1-2, 4-5, 12-13;

Lk 12:1-7
Saturday: Eph 1:15-23; Ps 8:2-3ab, 4-7; Lk 12:8-12
Sunday: Ex 17:8-13; Ps 121:1-8; 2 Tm 3:14 — 4:2;

Lk 18:1-8

The Altar Flowers for the week are
offered in honor of the marriage of:

Patricia Hopkins &
Robert O’Connell

The Rectory Office will be CLOSED
on Monday, October 10th, in
observance of Columbus Day.

We ask your prayers for those of our
community who have gone before us into

the fullness of life and also those they have left
behind especially Marie Mugno

We ask your prayers for the health and wholeness of
all the sick and all who give them care, especially
Martin Lennon, Joe Gandiello, Josephine Garvey,
Emily Eastwood, Jim DeRosa, Angel Penaranda,
Marilyn Pranzo, Meghan Quinn, Rick O’Neil,
Harry & Terry Carver, Kathryn S. Jumper, Peter
Maschka, Dawn Reiter, Tommy Gallagher, Phillip
Swotkewicz, Walter Spaeth, Nelson Villarraga,
Walter Blanck, Peter Cybulski, Joseph Flesch,
Clodomiro Perez, Joseph Rossini, Kristy West,
Megan Kieser, Elizabeth Zaleski, Patricia Tucker,
Gregory Burns and also their families and those
who care for them. We also ask you to continue
praying for peace in the world- especially for the
situation in the Ukraine - and for those serving in
our uniformed services throughout the country and
the world.
Names of the sick for the bulletin remain for four
weeks unless the Rectory is notified for an extension.
Please note that requests should come from the
family and the person must give permission to be
listed.
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CONSIDER THIS!

The Kindness of Strangers
You expect your family and friends to help you. You
expect church and society to help you. But you do
not expect help from strangers, from people of other
nations, and especially not from enemies.
The help we receive from God always delights us.
But when it comes through an unexpected source, it
brings special delight.
Naaman was a leper who sought a cure. He sought
help from Elisha the prophet. But Naaman was a
Syrian, not among the children of Israel. Elisha had
little or nothing to do with Syrians. But God inspired
Elisha to help Naaman. Elisha ignored the
nationality and focused on the illness. At his
command, Naaman washed in the Jordan River
seven times. He came out healed. Naaman decided
he would no longer worship any other god in Syria.
He would worship only Israel’s God.
The help we give strangers proclaims the gospel. In
acting charitably toward others, we bring Christ to
them, even to those who have not yet met Christ.
When we receive the kindness of strangers, we learn

how Christ is at work in the world in places we did
not imagine. The miracle of charity proclaims the
universality of God’s work.
Written by Paul Turner. Copyright © 2009, Resource Publications, Inc.

WHAT’S UP!

The Bread and Wine for the week ($30)
and/or Flowers for the main altar ($60) may
be donated in memory of a deceased family
member or in honor of an anniversary.

Please visit or call the rectory to make arrangements
for this.

Altar Servers… Anyone from grade 3 to
adult who wishes to become an altar
server, please call Mrs. June Cybulski at
631-727-8523 for training or further
information.

RESPECT LIFE …
“Our commitment to life from
conception to natural death extends
from our conviction in honoring the
dignity of all persons, born and
unborn, and we join with

individuals of many faiths or no faith at all in
upholding the value of human life.” Archbishop
Joseph Kurtz 
“Nuestro compromiso con la vida desde la
concepción hasta la muerte natural se extiende desde
nuestra convicción de honrar la dignidad de todas las
personas, nacidas y no nacidas, y nos unimos a
personas de muchas religiones o sin fe alguna para
defender el valor de la vida humana”. Archbishop
Joseph Kurtz 

FORMED.Org
Like Netflix or You Tube for Catholics our parish has a
subscription to FORMED. As a parishioner, you may go
online and register to view books and videos or simply
listen to audio presentations. This is a free service for our
parishioners. How do you do this?
1.. Go to https://formed.org/signup
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2.. Find our parish by entering the zip code 11901;
. St. John’s Riverhead will pop up, click on it
3..  Enter your name and email address and submit
4..  You will then be asked to go to your email ..
to confirm, then you’re in !
NOTE: You only need to register once. When done, no
need to “sign out”, just “x” out of your browser. The next
time you watch simply “sign in” with your email and
“start watching”. If you have problems registering for
FORMED, contact stjohnrelformation@gmail.com or call
631-727-6774
FORMED.Org: Es posible que desee ver
algunas películas Catolicas,libros,videos para
adultos,niños y adolescentes. Tenemos una
suscripción paroquial en FORMED que es como
Netflix o You Tube para Católicos. Como feligres
puede conectarse y registrarse en línea para ver
libros y videos o simplemente escuchar
presentaciones de audio. Como haces esto?
https://leaders.formed.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/
10/MK-Letter-size-Instructivo-formed.org-Rev-10-2-2
0.pdf
Si tiene algún problema para registrarse en FORMED,
puede contactar Mrs. Rita y Mrs. Liz, 631-727-6774
o stjohnrelformation@gmail.com.

OFFICE HOURS
Monday: 10:30 AM-4:30 PM
Tuesday & Wednesday: 1:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Thursday: By appointment only
Friday: Closed

Classes for the new Faith Formation year will begin
on Tuesday, October 11 and Wednesday, October 12
from 5:15-6:15 and 6:45-7:45.
If you have not picked up your child's books, they
will be available when they come to their assigned
classroom.
A special thank you to all the 7th and 8th grade
Confirmation candidates who helped supervise all
the grade level children during our Family
Workshops.

As our children begin to continue this year to learn
about their faith we pray that they along with their
Catechists be blessed with the Spirit of joy and
commitment.

Looking for
something more?

Searching for more
meaning in your

life? Come to the R C
I A:

The Christian Initiation of Adults
Thinking about becoming a Catholic or perhaps
celebrating one or more of the sacraments:
Reconciliation (Confession), Confirmation or
Eucharist (Communion)??? Look no further. We
have a process here in the parish for adults to gather
for study and prayer on the journey to becoming a
full member of the Church Community. If interested,
or if you know someone else who is, please give us
call or email us at stjohnrelformation@gmail.com or
call Rita at 631-727-6774.

ADULT FAITH FORMATION
OPPORTUNITIES

 
Small Faith Sharing Groups
Have Begun
Our small faith sharing groups
resumed meeting for The Journey,
a series that involves reading
Scripture, watching a video and
reflecting about what is heard and

seen. Participants share insights, if they wish. Prayer
and silence are also part of the session. If you did not
have a chance to register, you can join any of the
groups this week:
Monday, Oct. 10th 11am or 6:30pm     Room 6
Thursday, Oct. 13th 10am or 6:30pm     Room 6
You can also form a group of your own on a day and
time that is convenient for you. Participant
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workbooks are $5. Contact Rita Dlug for more
information, 631-727-6774.

 
NEED PRAYER?

Do you desire a time of prayer, silence, meditation,
and/or song with others? We have tentative plans to
begin a prayer group on Monday, November 7th,
7pm in Room 2. Come TO pray and/or come FOR
prayer. For more info, contact Rita Dlug,
631-727-6774. Fall is such a great time to be
renewed. Check the bulletin for more faith
formation opportunities. 

DRVC Deadline to File Claims
As part of the Adult Survivors Act law, the
Bankruptcy Court established a supplemental
deadline of October 10, 2022 at 5:00 p.m.
(prevailing Eastern Time) for the filing of
claims by Sexual Abuse Claimants.
https://www.drvc.org/wpcontent/uploads/Final-
Publication-Notice-for-Supplemental-Bar-Date
: 8.10.22_1532505245.2.pdf

WHAT, WHEN, AND WHERE

Bereavement
Support    Group

Our parish has a
Bereavement Support
Group for anyone over the

age of 18 who may be having difficulity
dealing with the loss of a loved one. We
meet every 3 – 4 weeks. Next meetings are
on Tuesdays October 18th & November 8th

Time: 7:00 PM Where: The Rectory
No fee. No requirements. Please . RSVP to:
Lduck77@aol.com Or call 631-284-9909 to
leave a message.

Liturgical Minister Training – Fall 2022
The Diocese will offer training for those who wish to
serve as Ministers of Holy Communion and Lectors.
A letter from your pastor will be required to reserve
your space at any of these trainings and must be
received at least five days prior to the session you
wish to attend. To request registration for any of
these sessions, please contact the rectory before
October 10, 2022. You must write a letter to Fr.
Larry specifically requesting to be a Minister of
Communion.

Liturgical Minister Training in Spanish
The office of Hispanic Ministry together with the
Office of Worship will be offering Liturgical
Minister Training in Spanish, training for those who
wish to serve as Extraordinary Ministers and
Lectors, has been scheduled for the Fall.  On Oct. 29,
we will offer EMHC Session “A” ONLY. Please do
not direct any questions to our host parish. I can be
reached at 516-678-5800 ext.560
or imartinez@drvc.org for any questions. To request
registration for any of these sessions, please contact
the rectory before October 10, 2022. You must write
a letter to Fr. Larry specifically requesting to be a
Minister of Communion.

Forever Young
Forever Young will hold its
regular monthly meeting on
Saturday, October 29, 2022 at
2:00 PM in room#6. We will be
confirming our plans to have a
Mass for deceased members:
Terry Argenio, Dena Naglieri

and Amy Wood on Sunday, December 4, 2022 at
9:00 AM with a brunch to follow. We will also be
having a Christmas party on December 17, 2022 at
Stonewalls. Details are to follow. Any senior who is
single, divorced or widowed is invited to attend
please call Carol Aspinall at 631-772-4483 to make
arrangements.
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CATHOLIC MINISTRIES APPEAL
We are about $13,000.00 away from making our
goal. Once we go over the goal we will receive
‘rebate checks’ from the diocesan office. You may
use the form below.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  - - - - - - - -  - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -  - -  - -- -  -- - --  - --

St. John the Evangelist, Riverhead    Code  144

Name: ________________________________

Phone#: _______________________________

Address: _______________________________

Pledge Amount: _________    Enclosed _______

No money needs to be included at this time. The
diocese will send monthly reminders.

Please make your checks payable to:
C M A    (Catholic Ministries Appeal)

Please Mail to: Catholic Ministries Appeal
P.O. Box 4000

Rockville Centre, NY  11571-4000
To pledge by credit card, please call the CMA office
directly at 516-379-5210. You may also visit
www.drvc.org/cma.html or
www.catholicministriesappeal.org

Box of Joy!
Once again, we will be participating in Cross
Catholic Outreach’s Box of Joy program, a
missionary effort to send Christmas items to children
in developing countries. Boxes of Joy are shoebox
sized boxes that are picked up here at St. John’s OR
you can use a shoebox of your own. The boxes are
filled with donated items for a boy or girl and they
can be gender neutral. A list of appropriate items
will be given when you pick up a box or you can
pick up the list in the vestibule of the church.

How to participate?
1. Pick up a Box of Joy after all Masses the

weekends of October 8/9 and 15/16.
2. You can fill the box with items you have

purchased or you can donate items to fill a
box. A box for donated items will be in the
vestibule of the church.

3. When you have filled a Box of Joy, you may
drop it off at the Parish Center (school
building. Please include, IF YOU CAN, $9
(check or cash) to cover shipping costs for
Cross Catholic Outreach. You can put the $9
in the Box of Joy. Please DO NOT seal the
Box of Joy.

4. Drop off days:
a. Tuesday or Wednesday, Nov. 1st and

2nd, 1pm-7pm
b. Friday, Nov. 4th, 7pm-9pm (cafeteria)

5. ALL boxes are due by Nov. 4th.
6. You can also help fill and prepare boxes for

shipping on Thursday, Nov. 17th, 5-7pm, in
Room 6 of the Parish Center (school
building).

Items to be donated must NOT BE LIQUIDS or
perishable food items! They can be: pens, crayons,
markers, small writing pads, small toys, games,
puzzles, hair or other small accessory items, small
stuffed items, cars, trucks, etc.

The Catholic High Schools of Long Island –
OPEN HOUSES

You are invited to explore the benefits of a Catholic
High School Education. Visit schools during the
times and dates listed below:

Date Time School
Saturday, Oct 15th 10 to 1:00 pm   Holy Trinity Dioc
Sunday, Oct 16th 10 to 1:00 pm John the
Baptist
Tests for admission to Catholic High Schools are
online for 2022-2023, November 5, 2022. Register at
ww.tachsinfo.com, the registration deadline is
October 27, 2022.
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Retrouvaille Weekend
 You Can Help Heal Your Marriage

Do you feel alone? Are you frustrated or angry with
each other? Do you argue or have you just stopped
talking to each other? Does talking about it only
make it worse? Retrouvaille helps couples through
difficult times in their marriages. This program has
helped thousands of couples worldwide experiencing
ALL TYPES of marital difficulties.
 For confidential information about the Retrouvaille
program, or to register for the upcoming weekend
that begins on Friday, November 4, 2022, please
call1-800-470-2230 and you will be connected
directly and confidentially to a couple from Long
Island/Metro Retrouvaille who can help or
www.helpourmarriage.org.

Please continue your prayers for the

situation in Ukraine and for all suffering

due to the most recent storms. Sometimes

we forget or get overloaded with life and

previous concerns slip our minds.

Bankruptcy Mediation Process is requiring
parish participation and we are looking for a
few parishioners to attend some sessions in
October. Dates – October 14, 19, 20, 26, 27,
28. These will be long sessions and via zoom.
If you think you can help us please contact Fr.
Larry as soon as possible.

New Unjust Mandates from HHS

The U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services new mandate would prevent Catholic
Hospitals, clinics, assisted living facilities and

health care workers from carrying out their
work. Visit www.usccb.org/do-no-harm to learn
more. The United States Bishops is vigorously
opposed to these new mandates.

The Sisters of St. Dominic of Amityville will
Host their Autumn Evening Event

 When: Friday, October 21st at 6:00pm at the Crest
Hollow Country Club in Woodbury. This year we
are proud to honor Leo Hindery,Jr., American
Businessman, Author, Political Activist and
Philanthropist and Sister Mary Pat Neylon, OP,
EdD, Former Faculty - Molloy University, Former
Prioress. Proceeds from the event help the Ministry
Support Fund, which provides funding to many of
the Sisters’ ministries caring for those most in need
here, in Puerto Rico, and in El Salvador. For more
information about event tickets, 50/50 raffle or
sponsorship opportunities, contact Office of
Advancement at (631) 842-6000 x 246 or
https://sistersofstdominic.org/2022autumnevening.

If you know a parishioner who is
homebound, please ask them if
they want communion and then

have THEM call us.

Molloy  University
Molly University is no longer a college. It has
reached University status and offers a quality
Catholic College Experience. They are having
their Fall Open House on Sunday, November 6th

at 12:00 PM. You may register for the open
house at: wwwmolloy.edu/openhouse22

Eucharistic Revival Ideas Continued….
Why do Catholics believe the Eucharist is the
physical body and blood of Christ when it looks
exactly like bread and wine?
To understand why Catholics believe the Eucharist
becomes the actual body and blood of Christ after it
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is consecrated at Mass, we must understand two
philosophical ideas: substance and accident. A
substance is what something is: an accident is what a
substance possesses. For example, an apple (a
substance) has many accidents: a skin of a particular
color, a certain weight, shape, etc. These accidents
we perceive with our senses, but an apple is more
than just a bundle of accidents. These accidents
could change and the apple would remain an apple (
the apple could come in a different color or size).
These ever-changing accidents are united within one
unchanging substance that ceases to exist only when
the apple ceases to exist (such as when it is eaten).
When it comes to the Eucharist, the Church teaches
that after consecration the substance of the bread and
wine — what these objects are at their metaphysical
core — changes and becomes the body and blood of
Christ. But although the substance of the bread and
wine changes, the accidents of the bread and wine
—what we perceive of these substances — remain.
This is why the Eucharistic host still looks and tastes
like bread and the precious blood still looks and
tastes like wine. The bread and wine have not
transformed, because the form or appearance of the
bread and wine has not changed. Instead, it is the
substance of the bread and wine that has changed,
and so Catholics teach that during consecration the
bread and wine have been transubstantiated into the
body and blood of Christ. REMEMBER, this is a
mystery of faith that we believe but can’t prove.
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